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editions of the day’s papers. News is still 
coming in, but trains are waiting to car
ry the papers to the farthest limits of 
the kingdom. Men inside the offices are 
hurrying in a race against the clock— 

printers, engineers—sweat- 
seconds. A minute lost 

may mean a train lost and a train lost 
may mean a hundred pounds lost 

For the first time one gets a sense of 
loneliness as one crosses to the Surrey 

side. The gas-lamps show little islands 
of light in the blackness, and the stereo
typed houses on each side look even 
uglier than by daylight

Faro and Baccarat
The coffee-stalls are driving a brisk 

and mixed trade, and savory smells beat 
on the senses of the little crowd that 
surrounds each one. A man in evening- 
dress is drinking scalding-hot coffee and 
keeping a hopeful eye for a taxi that is 
not so easy, to find here at this Aime of 
night. There is a taxi-driver by his side 
toying with sausage and onions, but he 
has left his cab at the garage, and is 

walking home himself. A scarlet- 
coated Guardsman is eating his third 
hard-boiled egg. A musician, apparently 
just finished from some late engagement 
nurtes his violin while he eats. Two or 
three nondescripts play pitch and toss 
under a lamp-post.

Away in East London there is night 
life too—of a kind. Like the West it 
has 'its gambling dens, but they have few 
superfluous luxuries. They exist for strict 
business, and though shillings are placed 
on faro rather than banknotes on bac
carat, the hawks and pigeons still exist. 
But in the East the hawks are less art
istic or more primitive. The sailorraan 
just paid off is his pet quarry. Drugged 
drinks are not unknown, and many a 
man has dragged himself out of some 
dark alley at three in the morning with 
empty pockets and aching head, cursing 
the criminal strangers who had, entev- 
taimed him a few hours before. They 
would have sandbagged him if other 
means had failed.
• 'there are streets about here,which 
even the police .patrol in couples, and it 
behooves a visitor to Walk warily in the 
middle of the road, and beware the 
man who asks the time or requests a 
light. Now and again perhaps the still
ness is disturbed by a woman’s shriek. 
The inhabitants take Uttle notice. If a
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London by Night
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(Lphdfin Answers.)
London of the stark contrasts does 

not exist during daylight. You wiU find 
the real London only under the blue

—,---------- U- End? the "spluttering sky-signs C<rf the
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triah alpinists are alarmed by the news i..LoIl(|OI1 with the mask off. Lon-
the Grossglockner and its surround- no cloaking its human moods

ing region arifto be pradticallÿ closed to and passions under an atmosphere -of 
tourists owing to, the fact that the whole ^^^^^nd corned 
territory has been sold to a nch capital ^l^edness and luxury, of crime and
1st Of Bochum, a Prussian ironing and wretcneoness ana m ,„f

iron center. The Gressglpckner group - -
is the favorite ptfiMV of the Tyrol for H-_^8 pygeoni >
high mountain climbers i and the Germ- ,
an-Austrian Alpine jrociety h“ Beside one of the pillars of a theatre
one or two refuge1 buts on it. The mem of bluff, genial men in'évening-
bers of that society are now AA- a|e in eamest conversation With In Newspaper Land. „
ing the. columns of German anq A us third__a T>atpabfe colonial. Féw there ,
trian papers with their protests agatorf wh recognise in thetn the Every seat along the river front has
the closing of the mountain paths and the pigeon. But one man at its complement of occupants—haggard,
roa4s. their indignation has been M tito, straigbFshould- pinched, ill-dad. Some have- obtained
creased by, the , weS-authenticated report erèd, keen-eyed—a detective on petrol, old newspapers, which they have wrap- 
that the buyer intends to Stock the rt^- to .the group, addresses a ped about them as some protection from
gion with the ibex and convert it into worfs to the colonial, and the bluff, the chill night air. A merciful sleep h 
an exclusive hunting preserve. genidmen scowl and sBnk away. “ enabled most of them to forget their

The Bochum capitalist, howeyçr, bas aie choked with motor- miseries. Others there are who stare
declare that lie means to -lea™ c”" ca:rs ^ <-,59 darting outwards from the wlde-eÿed ih ^"t of them. Perhaps

“ •* - - *“ is ‘sttra/a s 58853Msssixesst SL856 "SStSfStt ** «• -
AI DUE SERIE
_____ c, „ choking the entrances to the under- edèfgçed musical^ artist, a^cyrdcal

sslsts. sysst-srs
John, yesterday afierno^ • J^re^s harvest. S-Wm^ith a hard-luck story. It is

-ITSEsS-S —*• «SeSEBHmsS stss gteSSSaSapr? sua»!d,Pthÿ returned to the hail via King b^rod a^asr^ a womaw«e.«Èed ^ S** tht
“rhe^officère p^t: were; Grand ri„gf odt from same back strert then -a buildings as they commence on the early J

ssr*ss^KSBèSê *"; ■ - -

grand masters, His Honor Judge Forbes, ISSSÏlSæssi^W
Julius T. Whitlock, Thomas Walker, M.
D, end H. S. Bridges ; as senior grand 
warden, Andrew McNichotl; junior 
gtimd Warden, Franci* F. Buipee; grand 
chaplain, ttev. R. Ac Armstrong; as 
grand treasurer, ‘G. M. Baillies 
secretary, J. Twining Hartt; as senior 
grand deacon, H. HusseH Sgurdee ; as 
junior grand deacon Georfte E. Dayf G- 

T>. of Jc Herbert «roeketliigSu-asr 
-sistant G. D. of C., Fred J. Hartt t as 
grand standard bearer, W- -S. Clawson : 
as grand swop» bearer, W, S. Mothsoii.
M. D. ; grand orga^t, ©. Arnold Fox ; 
grand pursuivant, .& R- W- Ingraham, 
and grand tyler. ' Kobert- Clerke.
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sharp report. Almost instantly it seems 
the police-whistles are shrilling out, and 

and women are running. A jealous 
Italian has quarreled with Ms sweet
heart and shot at her with a cheap re
volver. Luckily, the shot has gone 
astray, but both of them are hustled ih 
swift, businesslike fashion to the police- 
station.

There is still light and life enough. 
The restaurants and “supper-rooms" are 
in full swing, but if you would see Lon
don in its beauty get down to the river 

The great buildings of the north
ern bank stand out ih vague masses 

The black
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that
against the starlit sky. 
sweep of the Thames gives back in a 
thousand fantastic reflections the lights 
of the- bridges and embankment. Barges 
ape dropping down, silently as the black 
shadows on the waters themselves, to 
catch the tide. The electric cars make 
swift bolts of light against the black
ness df, the sky and buildings.
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man has not a right to beat his wife 
when the fancy takes him where is the 
boasted freedom of England?

A grey streak of light broadens in the 
sky and the street lamps grow pale. 
The traffic of the streets is swelling. All 
this has been merely the restless stirring 
of London in her sleep. Now she is real* 
ly awakening.

now
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Annoying
“t>o you believe in the square deal?” 
“I do, but I don’t like other people to 

insist on cutting the cards when I’m 
dealing.”

•1
\
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Not Likely

The Nurse—“A stork has brought you 
a little baby brother. Would you like 
to see him?”

The Elder Brother—“Please can I set 
the stork instead?”—Sketch.
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» AMBASSADOR 10 TrenHel With W«tk a good follow-throughUNHID STATES A MOSLEM .... ... *___  Back ana maneys
,4XX^,r.S4fr4"r For 16 Yem.
ceeded to tbfe post of ambassador to the V, • _k
United States, has received «I^capregd
commendation in the Turkish newepa- Many people fail to understand the 
pers because he recently embraced the significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
Moslem faith. He has.-Polish btoed on aching back. '
his father’ll side, and Ms mother was When the back aches OT becomes weak 
Miss Sandison, of an aristocratic Brif- _t is a warping ..that the kidneys^at : 
ish’ family, which has been settled in affected in some way.
Constantinople for two qr-three genera- Take notice to the warning and cure 
4ions. Rùsten Bey, upon'becoming con- Jie backache on the first sign, for if you 
verted to Mohammedanism, substituted don't do this, serious-complications are;; 
the name Ahmed for Alfred. The Sijltaà sure to arise and perhaps develop into, 
received the neophyte with great favor jjropsy; Diabetes or Bright s Disease,; 
and presented him with a jewelled watch the three most deadly forms of kidney 
aid chaplet. J . trouble.

Rusten Bey has recently been a.con- Doan’s BGdney Pills wiH-streOftheo the
tributor to; British magasines, tip Euro- weak back, and prevent any for* of kid-; 
pean political topics. He'has had .a var- aev trouble entering the system, 
ied diplomatic career, including service Mr*. Ed. Beyer, Nokomis, Sask , 
at WMhiigton several, yearn ago as writes:-"! have been troubled ndth. 
counsellor of the embassy. During the w.jlr bacfc ^ Sidneys. I hid terrible 
regime of Abdul Hamid, when the Turk- djzzy headacheS| and amid not-sleep at. 
ish diplomats away frauThome foupd nl„ht in this way T- suffered for ten 
their pay day a hollow dream, Rusten ^ Untu i read about Doan’s Kidney 
Bey was a strike leader, with the slog- pillg j purchased two boxes, and as 
an “No pay, no work.” Although he helpcd me> 1 scnt for two more;
won the fight, the government1 punished thcy put me on my feet, and I have been 
him by dropping him for a time. . .

BURIED-ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Walter Cameron took 

place; yesterday ■ afternoon at three 
o’clock from Ids parents’ residence, 1-W 
King street, West, St.' John, and was 
attended by many sorrowing friends.
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Rol)*inson and interment 
was in Femhill. ........-

The funeral of Charles Traynor took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from his late residence, ..161 JBritmn 
street. The body was 'cpnveyed to St;
John the .Baptist church. Broad street, 
where the funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. W, Donohue. Intermen^ was 
in the old Catholie cemetery.

Two drug stores in the North End 
have been entered by thicy.es and goods 
and cash amounting to $68 were taken.
About $80 was, taken from Fl W' Mun' 
ro’s store, and $28 In cash from the drug 
store of G. M. Ross, besides $10 worth 
of cigars and confectionary.
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wealth to the port than German ves
sels.” = •

Of course British shipping is still 
greatly in excess of that of Germany.
The total shipping of Antwerp last year, 
amounted to 7.066 vessels with a volume, 
of Wt6|81» tons, of which 8^62 Vessels
of 6.173J831 tons were British, while ----------. w.-,,.
the Germans accounted for 1,706 vessels judge Fovbes'has been : 
of A810JB2 tons. . represent the . 6t. J0hn R* .

One of the causes of the decliiie of B the board of inquiry into the
British shipping was the transfer of j;,missai 0f Frederick Ramsay from the 

of the Red Star Uners from the l y 0f the street railway.
British to the Belgian fikg. i z "
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London, June 80-Sir Cedi Hertalet, 
British consul-general at Antwerp, re
ports:

«German shipping at Antwerp has In
creased, and is continuing to increase 
mere rapidly than British shipping. At 
the present rate of progress, only three 
or four years need elapse before German 

ping exceeds British at Antwerp, 
and It will do to unless active measures 
are adopted to retain and increase the 
trade of British vessels visiting the port.

“In 1918 British shipping actually de
clined by forty-two vessels and 96,207 
tons, while during the same period Ger
man shipping increased by seventy-eight 
vessels and 861,000 tons.

“This state of affairs,” says glr Cecil, 
“Is undoubtedly serious, though it is true 
that British vessels do more actual trade, 
that is. carry more cargo and bring more

: '
some ■yJJ?Sttv-S»-,•r* -V sb.
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Many people—at work as well as 
play—find this refreshing, mint- 
flavored morsel helps them to 
concentrate — to “follow - through.” \

• , 1 ; .. -J?; • * ■* - .-«r . ;

It steadies nerves—sweetens breath 
soothes the throat—relieves thirst- 
quickens appetite-—helps digestion.
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BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
CURED X SU ATTMK OF

ECZEMA.

h

%
It’s big value for little cost—it’s 
the most helpful pocket companion 

you can

S

V
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carry with you on a hot day. VkkVOAAll skin diseases such as Eciema, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, Rash, Bolls, Puppies, 
and Itching Skin Eruption* are always 
caused from the blood being in a bad 
condition, and it is imposable to eradi
cate them from the system unless you 
put your blood into good shape. Th» 
you can very easily do without the 
slightest trouble by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. .._

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno
vated and invigorated at the same time.

Mrs. G. A. Day, Somerville, N.B 
writes;—“Last spring I had a bad attack 
of Eczema. I tried several patent 
medicines as well as the medicine of a 
physician, but they seemed to make the 
disease worse. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I did so 
with the result that in two weeks time 
the sores began to disappear. I con
tinued to take it until I had taken three 
bottles and they worked a complete

able to work ever since.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 66 cents a 

box, or 8 boxes for 6L25, at .all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
Tire T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

U ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.’’
Always tasty, fresh 
and clean in the

new sealed >
PACKAGE \

buy it by the box
and have it always on hand

V/.
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SPAFor Headache 
Neuralgia 

La Grippent 
Relieve AÛJf| 11 
Nen* jnllA
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P. S.—Our A-K Salve Conquer* Eczema I

rat P£t,aBain II Chew it
after every meal 2

a à r

7\-j MADE IN CANADA. 
Wm. Wrigley, Jr. Co.. Ltd. 
7 Scott Street, TORONTO.» it
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